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A center of excellence to prepare and implement a whole of country strategy to transition the Marshall Islands to a low carbon transport future as a pilot and catalyst for other Micronesian and Small Island States.
Completed projects

... Fiji Low Emissions Development Strategy [LEDS] ...

RMI Registry Research Project

... working hard to add to this list ...
Ongoing projects

I Transitioning to Low Carbon Sea Transport (TLCSeaT)
Partners: WAM, GIZ, Hochschule Emden-Leer
Budget: ~USD10m

II Project Cerulean
Partners: Swire Shipping
Budget: ~USD2m

III Study on medium- and long-term ghg mitigation measures
Partners: CE Delft, UCL, Lloyd’s Register, Texas Tech Univ.
Budget: ~USD300k

IV Policy support: IMO Roadmap & Strategy

V Research (e.g. fisheries), supervision of projects, etc
Projects in the pipeline

A  Medical support vessel
   Partners: Sea Mercy, RMI Ministry of Health, and others
   Budget: ~USD8m

B  EU support for Pacific countries’ representation at IMO
   Partners: European Commission
   Budget: ~USD500k

C  Strategic partnership with other SIDS
   Partners: UNCTAD

D  Blended finance / Green Climate Fund (GCF)
   Partners: WFP, UNCTAD, UCL, and many more
   Indicative budget: ~USD250m
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